


Introduction
Fractured folktales make reading come alive. Everyone knows stories such as

Pinocchio and Jack and the Beanstalk. Twist them around, turn them on their heads,

and you have something new and exciting that can stretch students’ imaginations.

This book features a dozen classic tales retold as wacky plays that can be read aloud

in the classroom.

Fractured folktales are great for rainy days or anytime. Kids get a kick out of them,

and it’s a great way to build reading confidence. What’s more, performing these plays

will help students with fluency, comprehension, and vocabulary development. This

book includes The Prince Frog, a new version of “The Frog Prince.” In the memorable

original, a frog gets a kiss and turns into a prince. This time around, a prince gets a

kiss and turns into a frog. There’s also such fractured fare as Aladdin and the Magic

Pickle Jar, Queen Midas, and Three Silly Goats Gruff.

The plays are also meant to help unleash creativity. For example, seeing the familiar

“Boy Who Cried Wolf” transformed into the fractured Pig Who Cried Wolf can help

students see the value of twists and surprises.

Fostering a playful imagination is one of the surest routes to creativity. In fact, some

of the greatest flights of fancy are simply fractured forms of earlier versions. What is

Star Wars if not a fractured science-fiction version of an old-time Western?

Each play is accompanied by a teacher’s guide that includes a bit of history and a

plot summary of the original tales, which hail from different eras and from different

regions—China, the Middle East, even ancient Greece. To further involve students 

in the tales, there are also discussion questions and writing prompts, as well as

vocabulary boosters.

Enjoy these fractured folktales!

—Justin McCory Martin
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The Prince Frog
based on “The Frog Prince”

C H A R A C T E R S

Narrator  •  Lilly Paddington  •  Rachel Twoshoes
Stu Paddington, Lilly’s Brother  •  Prince Albert von Hoppinger

Narrator: Lilly Paddington loved frogs. It was that simple. She had a frog doll, 
a frog wristwatch, a frog toothbrush, and a frog backpack. 

About the only thing Lilly didn’t have was a pet frog. It was time for that
to change. It was a beautiful spring Saturday. Today, Lilly decided, she was
going to catch a frog. She filled an empty jar with leaves and added a little
water. She cut holes in the top for air. As Lilly was heading off to find a frog,
she ran into her friend Rachel Twoshoes. 

Lilly Paddington: Hi, Rachel. 

Rachel Twoshoes: Hi, Lilly. Where are you going with a jar filled with leaves?

Lilly: I’m going to catch a pet frog.

Rachel: Yuck. Why? Frogs are slimy. They totally gross me out.
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Lilly: You just don’t appreciate them. They have the coolest-looking green skin
and cutest-looking little pop-eyes. I love frogs!

Rachel: Personally, I love puppies. Suit yourself. I’ll bet the pond in the big field
near school is just hopping with frogs.

Lilly: That’s a good idea. If I catch two, do you want me to bring you one?

Rachel: No way! Don’t even joke about that!

Narrator: Lilly headed off toward the pond. Along the way, she ran into her 
older brother, Stu. He was shooting baskets.

Lilly: Hi, Stu.

Stu Paddington: Sis, what are you up to? How come you’re walking around 
with a jar full of leaves?

Lilly: I’m planning to catch a frog. It will make a great pet. 

Stu: You don’t just catch a frog, Sis. Frogs are hard to spot. They hide in muddy
water. If you find one, they quickly hop away. You can try to catch a frog, Sis.
But I don’t think you’ll have much luck.

Lilly: If I find one, I think I’ll put it under your pillow.

Stu: That’s not cool. Don’t even joke about that!

Narrator: Lilly continued on her way to the pond. When she arrived, she tried 
to find a frog. She couldn’t see one anywhere. Maybe her brother Stu 
was right. Frogs were hard to find.

But Lilly did see the oddest-looking man sitting on a park bench near the
pond. He was wearing a long purple robe. On his head, he wore a crown. 
He looked friendly, but also very strange.

Lilly: Who are you?

Prince Albert von Hoppinger: I’m Prince Albert von Hoppinger, a member of the
royal family of the country of New Croakerland. Who are you? Why are you
carrying a glass jar full of leaves?

THE  PRINCE  FROG
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Lilly: I’m Lilly Paddington. I’m trying to catch a pet frog.

Prince Albert: A frog? Oh my. Frogs are the most devious creatures. They are
always hopping this way and that. No, I think maybe you would be happier
with a hamster.

Lilly: I don’t want a pet hamster. I have my heart set on a frog. 

Narrator: Lilly was getting hungry for a snack. She reached into her green frog
backpack. She found an old, mostly empty package of chocolate kisses.
There was just one left. She started to unwrap its foil package.

Prince Albert: Hey, a chocolate kiss. Those are my favorite. I’ll bet I love 
chocolate kisses as much as you love frogs. Can I have one?

Lilly: But this is my last one.

Prince Albert: If you’ll give me that chocolate kiss, I’ll teach you a trick. 
It is guaranteed to land you a frog.  

Lilly (handing Prince Albert the chocolate kiss): Okay. This better be a good trick.

Narrator: The prince finished unwrapping the chocolate kiss. Then he popped it
in his mouth. In a flash, he was transformed into a frog. 

Prince Albert: Ribbit, ribbit, ribbit.

Narrator: Prince Albert, now a frog, sat there puffing out his cheeks. He looked
like a very friendly frog. Lilly knew he would make a good pet. She picked
him up and plopped him into the jar. Then she ran all the way home. 
Her brother Stu could not believe Lilly’s luck.

Stu: That’s amazing! How did you manage to catch one?

Lilly: It was easy. I gave a prince a kiss, and he turned into a frog.

The End

THE  PRINCE  FROG
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